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Wedding with mountain flavor


Discover our wedding venue in Braşov











Your fairytale wedding can become a happy reality here at our resort! As the ideal place to celebrate a wedding or other special occasions in Poiana Braşov, Ana Hotels Sport combines the magic of those unforgettable moments and the mesmerizing surroundings.











                
                
                    
  
      Wedding Brochure
       opens in a new tab
  


                
            

                            
        

    



		    
            



    
        
                        
                
                    
    
        
                            
                                                

                    
                                                        


                    

                    




        
        

    

    

                

            

                        
                
          

WEDDINGS


Host your special occasion in one of our naturally lit reception venues, overlooking the resort – or exchange your vows outdoors, at the base of the lush mountain; either way, you can rest assured that your wedding here in Poiana Brasov will be truly special. Our experienced wedding planners will assist you in every detail, from menu selection to live music and unique décors.







        
             



            

                                

    


    
                        



    
        
                        
                
        CELEBRATIONS & SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
       The Ana Ballroom and the Tisa reception room can host large events of up to 250 guests due to their spacious interior and the state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment. Boasting an impressive terrace and a foyer for reception parties specially designed in a cocktail style, the Ana Ballroom offers a flexible space comprising 4 modules that can be adapted to weddings of any size. For smaller parties, the two modules of Tisa room offer the same intimate and elegant ambiance of a night to remember.



        
             



            

                                    
                
                    
    
        
                            
                                                

                    
                                                        


                    

                    




        
        

    

    

                

            

                    

    



    
        
            
                
                
                




	 	
			


			BANQUET

				
			 


			ROOM SIZE

				
			 


			AREA M2

				
			 


			LOCATION

			
	ANA BALLROOM – 3/4 MODULAR ROOM	250	25 X 17,7 X 4	450	2ND FLOOR
	TISA – 2-MODULE ROOM	180	32,5 X 9,5 X 3	310	GROUND FLOOR
	TISA 1	130	17.5 x 10.5 x 3	180	GROUND FLOOR
	TISA 2	50	15 x 8 x 2.6	100	GROUND FLOOR
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            ANA HOTELS SPORT POIANA BRAȘOV

            
            Valea Draga, 500001, Poiana Brasov

Brasov, Romania


Tel: +40 268 407 330

Email: reservation-hotelsport@anahotels.ro
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